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About the Summit on Commercial Dispute Resolution in China

The purposes of the summit are to promote China’s international trade relationships, as well as to increase mutual understanding between Chinese and Western culture. As the largest developing nation and economy, the current and future legal environment in China has come to the attention of the entire world. The 2014 Summit was both a platform for promoting and ensuring harmonious economic and technical exchanges and a great opportunity to present China’s “soft power” to the world. This is the third time we are hosting the Annual Summit on Commercial Dispute Resolution in China. Following the pattern of the 2014 Summit, this year’s event will share with the participants the latest development in commercial arbitration and mediation in China in a number of specialised fields, and it will also make some predictions on the future legal environment in China. According to the latest statistics, BAC has received 1,015 new cases that together involve an estimate of RMB 17.5 billion in 2015. Since its establishment in 1995, BAC has administered over 25,000 cases. The sum in dispute has reached RMB 140 billion with the highest claim amount of RMB 10 billion.

The 2015 Summit will cover a greater number of sectors than that of 2013 and 2014, including (inter alia) arbitration, mediation, construction project, real estate, intellectual property (IP) rights, energy, investment, international trade and finance, etc. This conference will be held for one day and in form of public conference, which will focus on commercial disputes in China and offer an overview of available dispute resolution mechanisms.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time / Duration</th>
<th>Public Seminar</th>
<th>Format</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>09:00 - 09:30 (30 mins)</td>
<td>1. Welcome Address and Introduction to the Conference Topics</td>
<td>Keynote speech: Madam Wang Hongsong, Vice Chairperson, BAC Peter Crisp, Dean of BPP Law School Prof Dr Loukas Mistelis, LLB, MLE, Dr Iuris, MCI Arb, Advocate, Centre for Commercial Law Studies, Queen Mary University of London Jules Winterton, Director of Institute of Advanced Legal Studies, School of Advanced Study, University of London</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 9:30 - 11:00 (90 mins) | 2. Topic: Arbitration and Mediation  
- 9:30 – 10:00 Keynote Speech  
- 10:00 – 10:30 Comments  
- 10:30 – 11:00 Discussion | Moderator: TBC  
Speakers: Prof. Song Lianbin, China University of Political Science and Law Dr. Chen Xijia, Partner, Pinsent Masons  
| 11:00 - 11:20 | Coffee Break |  |
| 11:20 - 12:20 (60 mins) | 3. Topic: Energy  
- 11:20 – 11:40 Keynote Speech  
- 11:40 – 12:00 Comments  
- 12:00 – 12:20 Discussion | Moderator: Chamber of Commerce Representative  
Speaker: Zhang Libin, Partner, Broad & Bright Law Firm  
Commentator: Sponsor(2) |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Networking Lunch</th>
<th>Coffee Break</th>
<th>Conclusions and Closing Speech</th>
<th>Cocktail Reception</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(90 mins)</td>
<td>13:30 – 14:00 Keynote Speech</td>
<td>Room B: Moderator: Andrew Burr, Author and editor, Battlebridge Editorial Suite</td>
<td>17:15 – 19:00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>14:00 – 14:30 Comments</td>
<td>Commentator: TBC</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>14:30 – 15:00 Discussion</td>
<td>Commentator: Peter Li, Loeb &amp; Loeb, LLP &amp; TBC</td>
<td>17:15 – 19:00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(90 mins)</td>
<td>15:30 – 16:00 Keynote Speech</td>
<td>Room B: Moderator: TBC</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>16:00 – 16:30 Comments</td>
<td>Commentator: TBC</td>
<td>17:15 – 19:00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>16:30 – 17:00 Discussion</td>
<td>Commentator: Peter Li, Loeb &amp; Loeb, LLP &amp; TBC</td>
<td>17:15 – 19:00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15:30 - 17:00</td>
<td>Room B: Topic: Investment Speaker: Chen Sheng, Partner, King &amp; Wood Mallesons</td>
<td>Room C: Topic: Intellectual Property Speaker: Xie Guanbin, Partner, Lifang &amp; Partners</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(90 mins)</td>
<td>15:30 – 16:00 Keynote Speech</td>
<td>Room B: Moderator: TBC</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>16:00 – 16:30 Comments</td>
<td>Commentator: TBC</td>
<td>17:15 – 19:00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>16:30 – 17:00 Discussion</td>
<td>Commentator: Peter Li, Loeb &amp; Loeb, LLP &amp; TBC</td>
<td>17:15 – 19:00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17:00 - 17:15</td>
<td>Room C: Topic: Intellectual Property Speaker: Xie Guanbin, Partner, Lifang &amp; Partners</td>
<td></td>
<td>17:15 – 19:00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17:15 - 19:00</td>
<td>Conclusions and Closing Speech</td>
<td>17:15 – 19:00</td>
<td>17:15 – 19:00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ABOUT THE AUTHORS

Annual Review on Commercial Arbitration:

SONG Lianbin holds a doctor degree in law and he is a Professor and Ph.D. advisor at China University of Political Science and Law as well as the Vice-Secretary General of China Society of Private International Law. He is listed on the panels of arbitrators at the arbitration commissions in Beijing, Wuhan, Shanghai, Hainan, Guangzhou, Nanjing, Xiangtan, Zhengzhou, Weinan, Zhuhai, Guangzhou, Shenzhen, Dalian and China International Economic & Trade Arbitration Commission, South China International Economic & Trade Arbitration Commission. He is also listed on the panels of arbitrators of Singapore International Arbitration Center and Kuala Lumpur Regional Center for Arbitration. Mr. Song has served as the Executive Editor of the Chinese Yearbook of Private International and Comparative Law. He is also a member of the editorial boards at Beijing Arbitration of Beijing Arbitration Commission, Commercial Arbitration of Wuhan Arbitration Commission, Commercial Arbitration Review of South China International Economic and Trade Arbitration Commission. He has published many books and more than 100 papers, translations, and essays on academic journals at home and abroad since 1991.

Annual Review on Commercial Mediation:

CHEN Hsi-Chia Helena is a partner at Pinsent Masons LLP. She holds two doctorate degrees in law: one from National Taiwan University and the other from Peking University. Helena is qualified to practice law in mainland China, Taiwan and New York State. She is a Fellow of the Chartered Institute of Arbitrators and listed on the panels of arbitrators of CIETAC, SIAC, KLRCA, KCAB, ACICA, SHIAC, SCIA, BAC/Biac, CAA, LCIA-MIAC Arbitration Centre etc. She is an accredited adjudicator with KLRCA and listed as one of the Recommended Experts of the Construction Dispute Board (DB) of Beijing Arbitration Commission/ Beijing International Arbitration Center. Helena is the Vice-Chairperson of
the Mediation Center of CAA, Associate Mediator for the Singapore Mediation Centre and listed on the panel of mediators of CCPIT/CCOIC Mediation Center. She is one of the founding Supervisors of Taiwan Construction Law Society and has served as a director thereof. She writes widely on arbitration, mediation and construction law topics. Her articles were published on SSCI and TSSCI listed journals. She is often invited to give lectures on international forums, including IBA, ABA conferences.

Annual Review on Construction Project Dispute Resolution:

TAN Jinghui is the Director of City Development Law Firm. Prior to this, she worked in China State Construction Engineering Corporation for many years and served as General Counsel for CSCEC International. She holds Master of Law, Master in Structure Engineering, and Bachelor in Engineering and Tunnel Engineering. She also attended the training course for mediator in Pepperdine University. She is a member of the Chartered Institute of Building, cost engineer, level 1 project manager, senior economist, and she also serves as arbitrator, mediator and dispute reviewer for Beijing Arbitration Commission/ Beijing International Arbitration Center, arbitrator for Tianjin Arbitration Commission, Shijiazhuang Arbitration Commission and Langfang Arbitration Commission, managing director of China Real Estate Association and deputy secretary general of its Specialized Committee for legal Affairs, specialist of China Engineering Cost Association and China Tendering & Bidding Association, bidding evaluation specialist of Beijing Municipality, and legal counsel for Department of Market Supervision of Ministry of Housing and Urban-Rural Development. She drafted Standard Form of Construction Contract for Ministry of Housing and Urban-Rural Development, Standard Form of Construction Subcontracting Contract 2015 and Tenderer Exam Textbook, and participated in the legislation activities of several ministries. She has published the monograph Complicated Issues on Construction Engineering and co-authored Construction Law of UK. Her works published on national level journals include Value Realization of Mediation in Arbitration, The Characteristics and Resolutions of International Engineering Legal Disputes, Validity of Construction Contract, New Explanation of Legal Issues concerning Tendering and Bidding and Status Quo of Construction Engineering Legal System and Development of Related Disputes.
**Annual Review on Real Estate Dispute Resolution:**

**DENG Dennis** is a Senior Partner at Dentons (Asia) LLP and is listed on the panel of arbitrators of the Beijing Arbitration Commission / Beijing International Arbitration Center. Mr. Deng graduated from the Law School of Peking University with a Master’s of Law degree. Prior to working as an attorney in private practice, Mr. Deng served as the general counsel and board secretary of COFCO Coca-Cola Beverages Ltd and COFCO Coca-Cola (China) Investment Co. Ltd., where he obtained significant experience in international commercial operations and corporate management. Prior to joining Dacheng Law Offices, Mr. Deng worked at Zhong Lun Law Firm and Jincheng Tongda & Neal. As a professional lawyer Mr. Deng has considerable trial experience. He has a solid grasp of the habits of reasoning and overall disposition and temperament of judges and arbitrators alike, and is an experienced advocate in courtrooms or tribunal setting with excellent debating and reasoning techniques. Mr. Deng’s practice mainly includes PE, M&A, real estate, litigation and dispute resolution. Moreover, Mr. Deng is highly skilled in commercial negotiator and is adept at decision-making from legal side.

**Annual Review on Energy Dispute Resolution:**

**ZHANG Libin** graduated from the University of International Business and Economics in 1987 with a BA in economics and graduated from the University of Texas at Austin School of Law with a J.D. degree in 1997. Mr. Zhang worked in many famous American law firms from 1997 to 2010 as an attorney or a partner. He worked in Siemens Ltd., China as the head of Legal M&A, Asia & Australia from 2011 to March 2015, and he later joined Broad & Bright as a partner in April 2015. Mr. Zhang focuses on foreign direct investment, M&A, overseas investment, energy, environment and arbitration. Having practiced for over 17 years, Mr. Zhang has accumulated significant experience in representing numerous domestic and foreign enterprises in cross-border investment and M&A. Mr. Zhang is an arbitrator at the China International Economic and Trade Arbitration Commission (CIETAC) and Beijing
Arbitration Commission/ Beijing International Arbitration Center, and he also served as the chief arbitrator or arbitrator in arbitration cases, especially on the energy side. Mr. Zhang is on the advisory board of the Center for Global Energy, International Arbitration, and Environmental Law of the UT Law School at Austin; he is the Deputy Director of Peking University Energy Law and Policy Research Institute and a specially invited professor for the International LLM Program at Tsinghua University School of Law. He is also an adjunct professor at the China University of Political Science and Law, the Law School of the University of International Business and Economics and the Law School of Beijing Foreign Language Studies University and taught courses on energy law, M&A, lawyering skills, and common law, etc. He is a senior member of the Energy Law Academy, China Law Society, in his spare time, he takes interests in academic studies, legal writing and translation and has published books and translations on contract law, M&A, and energy law (including the “U.S. Energy Law (nutshell)” and the “Mergers and Acquisitions in the United States: A Practical Guide for Non-U.S. Buyers”). He also writes articles and gives lectures on PRC energy issues.

Annual Review on Investment Dispute Resolution:

CHEN Armstrong is a partner at King & Wood Mallesons. He specializes in arbitration and financial services. Mr. Chen is very active in international arbitration and has extensive experience in this area. He is listed on the panel of arbitrators of the Beijing Arbitration Commission (BAC), the Shanghai International Arbitration Centre (SHIAC), the South China International Economic and the Trade Arbitration Commission (SCIA), China International Economic and Trade Arbitration Commission (CIETAC), the China Maritime Arbitration Commission (CMAC), the ICC International Court of Arbitration (ICC) and the Hong Kong International Arbitration Centre (HKIAC). He has been engaged in over two hundred cases as an arbitrator or lawyer representing his clients in the finance, investment, international trade and shipbuilding industries. Mr. Chen joined King & Wood Mallesons in 2014. Prior to that, he worked in the People’s Bank of China Shanghai Head Office, the State Administration of Foreign Exchange and the China Banking Regulatory Commission (CBRC). He has participated in the legislation of numerous laws and regulations in the banking industry as well as in banking regulatory investigations and fines. He has abundant in-depth understanding of the laws and regulations of the Chinese banking industry. Mr. Chen graduated from Chang’an University, Northwest University of Politics and Law, and the University of London. Meanwhile, he also received a Sustainable Development Management Diploma from the Swedish Institute.
WANG Xuehua is the founding Partner of Beijing Huanzhong & Partners. He is the former Associate Dean at the Law School of the University of International Business & Economics (UIBE) and currently the Chairman of Beijing Huanzhong & Partners’ Management Committee. Dr. Wang graduated from UIBE with a PhD in Law. Dr.Wang has been serving as an arbitrator of China International Economic and Trade Arbitration Commission and Shenzhen Court of International Arbitration, and as a mediator of Shanghai International Arbitration Center. Dr. Wang is now holding the positions of Director of the Committee of International and WTO legal affairs of All China Lawyers’ Association, council member and Vice-Director of Foreign Affairs Commission of Beijing Bar Association, Director of Anti-Dumping and Anti-Monopoly Committee of Beijing Bar Association, council member and executive director of WTO Law Research Society of China Law Society. Dr. Wang is also a law professor of UIBE. Dr. Wang acted as a member on the Drafting Committee of Anti-Dumping, Anti-Subsidy and Safeguard Regulations by Ministry of Foreign Trade and Economic Cooperation (predecessor of Ministry of Commerce), Director of the International Trade and Investment Committee of Beijing Bar Association, law professor of University of Law and Politics of China and mentor of Tsinghua University’s LLM program.

TAO Xiuming is the founding partner and managing partner of JunZeJun Law Offices. Mr. Tao has been practicing for over 20 years and has rich experience and excellent expertise in the area of international finance, securities, foreign investment and international business dispute resolution. Mr. Tao currently acts as arbitrator of China International Economic and Trade Arbitration Commission (and member of Expert Advisory Committee), arbitrator of Beijing Arbitration Commission/ Beijing International Arbitration Center, arbitrator of Hong Kong

Mr. Tao has served as Director of the Financial Derivative Committee of Beijing Lawyer’s Association and Deputy Director of the Banking Law Committee of Beijing Lawyer’s Association and etc. He was also member of the Documentation, Collateral and Legal & Regulatory Committees of International Swap and Derivative Association (ISDA).

Mr. Tao received his bachelor degree of law in Ji Lin University in 1986, master degree of international private law in Chinese Academy of Social Sciences in 1989, postgraduate diploma in Institute of Social Studies (the Netherlands) in 1995 and PH.D in international law in University of International Business and Economics in 2007.

Annual Review on Intellectual Property Dispute Resolution:

XIE Guanbin is a managing partner at Lifang & Partners, and he currently resides in Beijing. Mr. Xie’s major practice areas include intellectual property, antitrust and competition law, legal counsel for hi-tech companies and venture capital, finance and insurance related issues. He has gained reputation in these areas with his solid academic background, government experience and professional dedication. Clients have found him “very strategic, experienced and responsive” and praised him for his “standout presentation, attention to details and sound advocacy skills.” His consulting services involve leading multinational and domestic companies, including Microsoft, IBM, Heinz, RHODIA, Trend Micro, EPSON, YAMAHA, SUMSUNG, Panasonic, UFIDA Software Co., Ltd., Midea Group, China Unicom, PICC, China National Publications Import and Export (Group) Corporation, China Internet Network Information Center and Institute of Scientific and Technical Information of China.

Mr. Xie has successfully represented clients in a number of major IP litigations, including trade mark disputes, patent disputes, copyright disputes and unfair competition disputes.
Who is attending?
Professionals specialised in dispute resolution: corporate counsel, lawyers, arbitrators, and academic scholars. UK companies with investments abroad; lawyers from law firms practicing international dispute resolution and/or outbound investment; UK chambers of commerce, export agencies, arbitration institutions.

Sponsorship opportunities
The conference provides a meaningful opportunity to gain visibility and build partnerships. For further information, please contact Michael Jin at mj@expr.net.

Practical information

Registration
For queries, please contact: event@expr.net

Location
Scarsdale Place
Kensington
London, W8 5SR (GPS W8 5SY)
United Kingdom

How to get there
The Copthorne Tara is located in London. Please refer to the map below.
### About the organisers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Beijing Arbitration Commission</th>
<th>The Beijing Arbitration Commission (BAC), also known as the Beijing International Arbitration Center (BIAC), was established in 1995 as a non-government arbitration institution, and it became the first self-funded Chinese arbitration institution in 1999. It provides institutional support as an independent and neutral venue for the conduct of domestic, international arbitration and other ADR proceedings. It is under the operation of a Secretariat headed by its Secretary General under the supervision of its Committee. The BAC Arbitration Rules 2015 were published on December 4th, 2014, and the Rule came into force on April 1st, 2015. The 2015 rules widely adopt UNCITRAL Arbitration Rules and further accept up-to-date international practice.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BPP University</td>
<td>BPP Professional Education Group, founded by Alan Brierley, Richard Price and Charles Prior (Brierley, Price and Prior), is a global education provider delivering world-class professional qualifications. The group delivers programmes across the UK, internationally and through innovative online learning platforms. BPP Professional Education Group is one of Europe’s largest specialist professional education providers, which has been established for over 35 years as a provider of accountancy, financial and legal qualifications to professionals.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Centre for Commercial Law Studies (CCLS)</td>
<td>The Centre for Commercial Law Studies (CCLS) is part of the School of Law of Queen Mary University of London. Established in 1980 by Sir Roy Goode, its mission is to develop a body of knowledge and skills in the areas of commercial law — arbitration, intellectual property, taxation, financial law, banking law, information technology law and European law — that can be placed at the service of government, public bodies, overseas institutions, the legal profession, industry and commerce. It includes the Queen Mary Intellectual Property Research Institute (QMIPRI), a globally recognised centre for research and teaching in the field of intellectual property law, policy and practice.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Institute of Advanced Legal Studies (IALS)</td>
<td>The Institute of Advanced Legal Studies (IALS) is a member institute of the School of Advanced Study, University of London. Founded in 1947, it is a national academic centre of excellence, serving the legal community and universities across the United Kingdom and the world through legal scholarship, facilities, and its comparative law library.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Media support

Registration Form
For Invitees

Please register online at:
or return this form to: LexPR Consulting at event@lexpr.net

I hereby register for the Annual Summit

☐ Public Seminar on 6 July 2015
☐ Cocktail Reception on 6 July 2015

Last Name
First Name
Position
Firm/Company
Address
Cty
Country
Tel
Fax
E-mail
Conference Fee
Attendance is free of charge thanks to our sponsors.

Disclaimer
The pictures and/or footage taken by the organizers at this event may be used at a later date in printed and/or online materials including but not limited to marketing tools, brochures, and websites.

Date
Signature